H5C Conservation Football & Netball Tournaments, Zambia
The High Five Club has continued to fund and organise the very popular High Five Club
Conservation Football Tournament in Zambia’s Luangwa Valley, with teams from all 6 Chiefdoms
in the Lupande Game Management Area bordering South Luangwa National Park taking part. This
is the 3rd football tournament we have run in this area and we were thrilled this time to extend
our ‘conservation through sport reach’ to girls and young women with the launch of the High Five
Club Conservation Netball Tournament.
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Sport is such an incredibly positive and effective medium to educate and raise awareness with the
rural youth of Africa about issues surrounding wildlife conservation, HIV prevention and other
development issues. To cement the wildlife conservation focus of the High Five Club tournaments
each team taking part was named after a wild animal.
16 teams from each sport went through to the final stages of the tournaments, and the finals at
local Dushanbe Stadium were attended by
thousands of people from the community,
along with local Chiefs and dignitaries. It was
heaving!! The work and messages of the High
Five Club are very well known in the Luangwa
Valley now because of these tournaments.
Mnkhanya Community Resource Board was
once again our local partner on the ground and
co-ordinated the tournament brilliantly. They
also went on the local “Radio Breeze” radio
station in Chipata to talk about the tournament
and its link to wildlife conservation and
development reaching thousands of people in
the wider community.
At the finals, talks were given on the
importance of conserving wildlife by a variety of local conservation organisations including Zambia
Carnivore Programme. We also commissioned the local drama group SEKA to perform an inspiring
and amusing drama on the importance of girl education.
High Five Club funds were used to organise and run the tournaments including paying the local
referees and linesmen a
small stipend for each
match played, monetary
prizes for the top 3 teams
and a ball for the 4th placed
teams, monetary prizes for
3 individual players in each
tournament, namely player
of the tournament, top
scorer and best goalkeeper
(football)
/midfielder
(netball). We also supplied
donated trophies to each of
these players, along with a
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trophy for the 2 winning teams – for the top football team an elephant and a giraffe for the top
netball team, both made out of confiscated snare wire by a local artist that we commissioned. For
the top 4 football teams we also awarded them brand new, team kits including tops, shorts and
socks. These had been donated to us in the UK and shipped out to Zambia.
We also hired a PA system and built a
temporary shade shelter for VIPs along
with refreshments for the finals, provided
a banner for the netball tournament (we
had one already for football) and paid for
regular slots on the local radio station
throughout the tournament to update the
local community on match results, along
with conducting features on important
conservation and development issues.
The winning football team was Mfuwe
‘Leopard’ Rangers FC from Mnkhanya
Chiefdom beating Morden ‘Buffalo’ United
FC 1-0. And the winners of our inaugural
netball tournament were the Buffalos. See their photos below.
We have agreed with the community to run
these tournaments every 2 years so they will be
a regular fixture on the High Five Club calendar
in Zambia.
High Five Club Support: Our collective support
of £1,408.72 funded both tournaments in their
entirety with community leaders providing ‘in
kind’ support by serving on the football
tournament steering committee, and giving
their time to conduct radio interviews and
speak to the youth on conservation and health
issues prior to each match.
Eastbourne Town FC also supported our
initiative by providing trophies for the individual
player awards and Ben Van Nes a philanthropic farmer donated all of the football kit through his
‘Sussex to Africa’ network www.sussextoafrica.com . What teamwork and what amazing value!!
For more information contact Cheryl@highfiveclub.co.uk
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